Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  10007.23
Host AGM-Trish says:
The crew has re-taken the Cherokee.  A second Maquis ship has appeared.  What to do?
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_To`Mach says:
::At station::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Stands downs weapons and shields::
CEO_Lyon says:
::working on the impulse engines in ME::
EO_Soonat says:
::in Main Engineering desperately trying to keep the impulse engines at 100%::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::in CO's RR::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Can I ask where you are getting your ideas that the Cardassians will go back after the Maquis now that the war is over?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::in the CO's RR staring out the window::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::being held with the Maquis crew:
MO_Siatty says:
::In Sickbay, scanning XO,CSO, and SO.   All show signs of disrupted cellular chemistry.::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::In the brig with the others rubbing her shoulder that was bruised when she was put in::
TO_Trent says:
::assisting CTO at tactical::
F_FCO_James says:
::Whistlin' Dixie as he sits upside down on the lone bunk in the brig::
FCO_To`Mach says:
Computer: Recognize Ens. To'Mach unlock helm control code 5A98BZ.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Sir we have an unknown ship approaching.
Unicorns says:
::on the bridge, at science station::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::paces up and down in the brig::
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: To'Mach, run a diagnostic from your side, if you please?
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Whom else are they going to bother.  The Cardies are the happiest when they are intimidating someone.  They can't exactly go after the federation right now.  They need the handouts.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::looks at the rut Nuage has made while pacing::
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  No sudden maneuvers please.  Let's look like we belong here.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  It's probably one of the Maquis ships.  Keep them occupied and I will be on the bridge shortly.
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Computer>: Helm Control returned.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_OPS: Have a problem?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Aye Sir.
MO_Siatty says:
Nurse: Prepare each patient  an IV with a 2cc/hour basal rate of Delactovine.  I don't want to shake their systems up in recovery.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Aye sir.  And I have an idea.
F_FCO_James says:
::Continues whistling as he sits upside down::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::listens as the CO continues the questioning::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Slaves Ops to station::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  With the Cardassians needing to rebuild their planet, you actually think they have time to waste on you?
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: How's your side of the repairs coming along?
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CSO: No, of course not,... what the heck do you think I'm in the brig of a Fed starship ::said wearily::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Begins communications lock out over the ship.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::brings the ship closer to it's prey and out of the murky gas clouds into view:: COMM: Federation ship: hold your position
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Chuckles::  CO:  Probably Capt.   maybe you should find out for sure...  You never know what will happen.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Whatever you do, do not let them know it is actually us.
CMO_Starr says:
::begins scanning the prisoners in the brig for any subdural transponders::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Well sir for the moment I have everything under control.  I just hope it stays that way.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_OPS: never mind! ::continues to pace:: I can't believe it!
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: To'Mach? Did you get that?
F_FCO_James says:
::Sighs, while sitting upside down:: F_CSO: Oh calm down.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt., our planets were given to the Cardassians of course they will bother with us.  We have resources that they need.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: So do I, so do I.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Sometimes I have to wonder just who the aggressors are.....the Maquis or the Cardassians!
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Aye sir just got helm control back.
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CSO: I know, everything had gone to right in the beginning, to right perhaps somewhere in are midst.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt. we are just protecting what is ours and our families.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Runs level 6 Diagnostics::
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  OK here's the play.  I want you to get Lt. Berlin from the brig and take her up here for an "interview".  Don't let on we know who she is and for all of our sakes be careful.  Shoot first if you must.
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Good.  Let me know of your results.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_FCO: Calm down! My great virus has gone to waste! grrrr ::shuts up and paces::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Sir Maquis ship in visual sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
F_CO: There are other ways of protecting what you have without stealing Federation ships.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Aye Sir.  They have told us to hold position, I have not responded.
TO_Trent says:
CTO: Understood sir, I am on my way. ::heads for TL and enters::
F_FCO_James says:
F_CSO: So what? Your virus ain't gonna be rotting in some Federation penal colony, so. Just sit back and relax... I bet we'll get better food than we did where we usually lived.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Then just give up your rebellious ways and come back to the Federation.  Taking with it, the punishment you will receive.
F_CO_Xavier says:
OPS:  Really Cmdr., my experience dictates, at times you must fight aggression with aggression.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_FCO: Maybe... but still... I'm... ah.... you may be right. ::sits down and groans::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Perhaps you should acquire the assistance of the F_CTO.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I don't think so.   I could never come back.  ::gets a far away look::
MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Sorry to bother you, but the XO, CSO, and SO all show signs of cellular breakdown.  I suggest we begin scanning the entire crew when this is all over.
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Diagnostics come up green sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
F_CO: There are times to fight and there are times to ask for help.
CEO_Lyon says:
::continues working on the impulse engines, keeping them going::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CSO: Thank you.....that was a little unnerving.
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Very well, To'Mach, thank you.
F_FCO_James says:
::Nods at the F_CSO, and continues whistling::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  My thoughts exactly Sir.  I'll interrogate her shortly.  Mr. Worthington is on his way for her.
F_CO_Xavier says:
OPS:  Aye, the Cardies had dictated that the time is to fight.  We are going to be prepared.
TO_Trent says:
::exits TL and heads for the brig. Extends phaser:: F_CTO: You, come with me.
EO_Soonat says:
::pulls the panel off the wall near the main board and replaces some chips that have gone bad::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_CTO: I was disturbing you? oh... s..o..r..r..y..
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Not a problem sir.
CMO_Starr says:
*MO*: Good Suggestion. I'll leave that to you to do.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
F_CO: So you figured to steal our ship instead of asking for help?
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  So how about telling us what your plans were to be if you had successfully captured the Cherokee?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Stands warily and looks at the others.  Crosses her arms and doesn't move:: TO: Where are you taking me?
MO_Siatty says:
::Prepares medical teams for possible combat injuries.::  *CMO*: I'll get on it ASAP.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::powers up weapons from lack of response::  COMM: Federation ship: Xavier.. why don't you respond?
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  See if you can try and fake strong communications problems.  It shouldn't be too hard in this soup and the mess the computers are in.
F_FCO_James says:
::Falls off the bed as the TO approaches with the phaser:: WHOA... oof!
CMO_Starr says:
::continues scan each person in the brig for any type of transponders or transport devices::
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: Now! ::raises phaser and points it directly::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::smiles:: Ops:  Acquire...  Steal is such an ugly word.   You guys made it so easy.  I had forgotten how trusting you Federation people were.  ::sneers::
F_FCO_James says:
::Rolls forward from the impact and nearly hits the forcefield::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Start fixing the bad chips and all other things that have gone wrong.  Take Spanner and Sparrow with you.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Aye sir.
F_FCO_James says:
Owsers...
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at TO and F_CTO, but doesn't react::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Aye sir
F_CO_Xavier says:
::mutters:: Self:  And I can't believe I was once one of you.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The F_FCO makes a foolish move and the TO stuns him.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  We need to simulate power fluctuations for the ship out there to detect.
EO_Soonat says:
Spanner and Sparrow:  Come with me
F_CTO_Berlin says:
TO: Fine.  Watch where you are pointing the phaser......::Exits the brig and heads down the brig corridor::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::is getting worried and pulls the ship back:: COMM: federation ship: This is your last chance.. Xavier.. I'm not joking ::begins targeting::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
F_CO: We are here to help whoever needs our help...
CEO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: On it.  How badly?
TO_Trent says:
F_FCO: Foolish. ::aims phaser and leads F_CTO to TL
F_CO_Xavier says:
OPS:  Yeah, yeah, I know the routine...  the do gooders of the galaxy...
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::walks to F_FCO::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  badly.
CEO_Lyon says:
::starts making it seem like bad power fluctuations going all over the ship::
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO* Do you have her?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks over her shoulder coldly at the TO, but walks to the TL::
FCO_To`Mach says:
COM: Maquis ship: ..........Com.........probl.........stan........by.........plea.......
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Enough of this!  Are you going to tell us what your plans are?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The FCO fakes com problems.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: You got it!
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_FCO: Are you going to make it? ::smiles:: Foolish move.... but good one too.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::raises shields and brings weapons to full power:: COMM: Federation ship: Xavier.. pass word.. you have 10 seconds
F_CO_Xavier says:
::laughs:: CO:  Your joking right!!!
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO* Get her up here now.  She has to talk to that ship.
EO_Soonat says:
::blasted chips::Self: I put in two and one is no good this is never going to work::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
F_CO: I am not aware that the CO jokes on such matters.
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: I am on my way.
F_FCO_James says:
::Mumbles as he awakens:: F_CSO: I didn't even make a move... I fell... ::Shakes his head::
CEO_Lyon says:
::makes the ship seem about to fall apart::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Waiting in the TL with arms crossed::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  T'Kerl is right, this is not a joke.
F_CO_Xavier says:
OPS:  Cmdr., well not being a CO, you wouldn't understand...
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  I'm patching her through now .  Berlin tell them we have power fluctuations!
F_CSO_Nuage says:
F_FCO: Come, let's get you to sit down... ::helps F_FCO::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*CTO*: Aye.  I will.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The weapons on the Maquis ship are powered and ready to fire.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
F_CO: I know my CO well...I have served with him for my entire career.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  To me it is.  ::sighs::  Capt., I'm not going to tell you.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::just looks at the OPS O::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: Xavier.. my patience is thin.. 5 seconds.. ::hovers finger over button::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  They have locked weapons on us.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Has the F_CTO gotten there?
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir I am going to have to replicate new chips cause most of the ones I have are damaged before I even get them in the blessed thing!
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: This is Lt. Berlin CTO of the team.  We are having power fluctuations  Hold your fire
F_CO_Xavier says:
::chuckles::  CO:  Well they fire, of course they will.  Especially if I don't answer.
TO_Trent says:
::exits TL on to bridge with F_CTO::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO* Not yet but I'm patching her trough from below now.
CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  How are our patients doing?
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I don't think we're going to get anywhere with this one......let's get her to the brig.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge and heads to the Captain's chair like she was in charge.::  CTO: <w> Alright?
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation ship: CTO: where is Xavier! this is not acceptable.. 3 seconds..
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: I agree sir...I will get the TO. ::stands up from chair::
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CTO:  Well they haven't fired yet.  They're looking for Xavier.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Standard answer to everything huh Capt.  Don't get what you want.  Throw them in the brig.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I'm shaking in my boots.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*TO*: We need you to come and take the F_CO to the Brig please.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: Xavier was hurt during the take over.  She's in sick bay.  I'm in command now.
CEO_Lyon says:
::keeps simulation of power fluctuations going::
MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Stable, their systems seem to be in shock.  I gave each 2cc of Delactovine over the course of an hour.  They should be fine for now.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Then we are a lot alike.....you don't get what you want, and you steal it.
TO_Trent says:
*OPS*: On my way.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: then give me the correct signal .. or you die..
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Trent is on his way sir.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO: Yes, and I almost succeeded...  ::grins::
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Thank you T'Kerl.
EO_Soonat says:
::returns from the replicator and starts to insert the new chips and hopes that now it works::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods to the CO::
CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  that is good.  Please keep me informed of their progress.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: You need more power up there?
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::sits down with F_FCO and waits::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::continues to look out the window::
Host CO_Miller says:
::chuckles:: F_CO:  Yes, and we know where almost gets us now don't we?
TO_Trent says:
::enters RR:: OPS: Reporting as ordered.
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  I'll beam you down I don't want any of them on the bridge.
CMO_Starr says:
::starts to scan the FCO in the RR, being that she is the last one::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods to the TO:: CO: Sir Trent is here.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::chuckles:: CO:  Its not over yet Capt.
MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Aye aye.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: 1 second  ::powers forward torpedoes::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis Ship:  How about that our phaser banks are set to fire on the next Klingon Bird of Prey.  Satisfy you?
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO* Not yet but keep it in flux.
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Ensign, take her away and keep her separated from the rest of her crew.
CMO_Starr says:
::watches as her console lights up as the scans go over the F_CO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::walks over to Computer console on the desk and checks settings::
EO_Soonat says:
Spanner: Get ready to put that main grid back on line when I tell you to!
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::the weapons hold but remain powered and there’s silence::
TO_Trent says:
CO: Shall I confine her to guests quarters with a security detail?
CEO_Lyon says:
::happily plays with the sensor pallets to give a false reading::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nodding that things have been taken care of with the blackout::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Maquis CO smiles as she gets the answer she was expecting.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: what are you trying to do?! get yourself killed? ::powers down the weapons but not the shields::
CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  The F_CO has subdural Transponders implanted, and are currently active.
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Guest quarters?  She doesn't deserve such luxury.  No, down in the brig with her also.  Just put her in a separate cell.
EO_Soonat says:
Sparrow: Watch that temp in the impulse fusion reactor will you!
Host CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  I want them removed immediately.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: We've had a bit of a harder time taking the ship than we expected.  I was not on the bridge when you hailed us, that was the cause of the delay.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Such hospitality...
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sends message to the CO's RR.  Sit under control.::
TO_Trent says:
CO: Aye sir. *CTO*: Awaiting transport.
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Good going T'Ponga, keep them busy. ::grins::
CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  Yes sir.  ::reaches for her med kit that is under her console::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::gets up and begins to pace again::
EO_Soonat says:
<Spanner>: EO: Sir the chips are working now.
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Trent, hold off until the Dr. is finished with her.
EO_Soonat says:
Spanner:  Good keep on top of it.
CMO_Starr says:
::goes over to the CO's RR and presses the chime::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: where is Xavier and why didn't you reply faster.. I almost blow you up..  hmmph.. what is the current status of our .. new toy?
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Enter.
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  Ready when you are.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::keeps the Maquis ship in visual::
EO_Soonat says:
Sparrow: What is the temperature reading now??
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: CO: We are not only going through power fluctuations, but we are also having problems with our navigational system.  We will need to follow you to the checkpoint.
CMO_Starr says:
::enters the RR::  CO,OPS:: I'll be just a moment ::walks over to the FCO::
TO_Trent says:
CO: Aye. *CTO*: Stand by sir. 
F_CO_Xavier says:
::backs away from the CMO::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  We need to interfere with their scans of the ship's interior without tipping them off  What can you do for me?
CEO_Lyon says:
::keeps the ruse of power fluctuations going and sends some false readings from the nav. sensors too::
F_CO_Xavier says:
CMO:  No offense Doc,  I just don't like doctors...
CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  this won't hurt one bit *smiles*  ::walks up to her:: OPS:  want to hold her?
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: engine status? your fluxes are making direct scans a bit difficult.. Do you need re-enforcements?
EO_Soonat says:
<Sparrow> EO: Sir the temperature is approaching the critical margin.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  Oh, we're we not supposed to catch that?  We're supposed to be so trusting, right?  ::grins::
CEO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: The very best. Don't worry, they won't see a thing we don't want them to see.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: No problem. ::grinning reaches out and takes her arm::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Keeps the viewers centered on Berlin so no Cherokee pers are shown::
CMO_Starr says:
FCO: None taken, but your transponders are coming out
F_CO_Xavier says:
::pulls away from the OPS O::
EO_Soonat says:
Sparrow: I told you to watch it! Not let it get to critical proportions!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grabs tighter:: F_CO: Stand still.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::is feeling like a caged animal::
TO_Trent says:
::has phaser pointed at F_CO::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::groans as she paces::
CMO_Starr says:
::gives the FCO a small sedative to calm her but not knock her out::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: I have a lock on Xavier... I repeat do you need re-enforcements?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::takes her foot and aims at the kneecap, hitting hard::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: CO: That is a negative.  We have the crew subdued, our engineers are working on fixing the problem.  Our Engines are receiving enough power to follow you, that I have been assured.
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks straight at the F_CO::  F_CO:  How does it feel.....to not be in control?
CEO_Lyon says:
::starts configuring interior sensors so that the Maquis ship gets false readings::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::glares at the CO::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis Ship: No, we don't need reinforcements.  All is under control.  Xavier was wounded and is in sick bay.
TO_Trent says:
CO: Shall I stun her?
CMO_Starr says:
::removes the transponders and scans her again for any other ones that may be there::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Hands pad to the F_CTO telling her to slave our navigation to theirs because of damage to our system::
EO_Soonat says:
::walks quickly over to where Sparrow is and starts to manually control the temp in the impulse fusion reactor::
CMO_Starr says:
TO:  No, I just gave her mild sedative. Just watch her when you bring her to the brig.  One of my med teams will go with you.
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  I hope you remember this moment Captain.  Remember what it is like to not be in control of a situation.  Perhaps that might change your mind the next time you plan something like this.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: very well.. I'm coming up at 45.09 mark 35.. watch the plasma threads.. and .. you first.. ::closes link::
CEO_Lyon says:
::smiles as he fools the Maquis sensors::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Is it completely out Dr.?
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  I highly doubt that.
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  One of them is, Sir. I'm scanning her for the other types that are also available
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  For the first time, I actually agree with you.
EO_Soonat says:
::smiles as she feels the CEO's cunning mind laughing::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Takes the Padd and reads it over.:: COM: Maquis Ship: We need to slave our navigational system to yours.  Ours was damaged, so you will need to lead the way.  We'll follow.
CTO_Arconus says:
All:  Damn.  We need to know where to go.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: I agree sir.
CMO_Starr says:
::finds one of the transport/transmits patches on the back of the FCO's Neck::
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Well, the day is now complete, you actually agreed with something I said.
CMO_Starr says:
::goes and removes that one as well::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: very well.. establishing uplink.. sit back kids.. this could get ruff
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Take the cue from them.
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Her people really must want her back.  a subdural transponder and a dural patch.  Interesting..
CEO_Lyon says:
::sends a message to the CTO's console, reading "We're fooling them for the time being - I'll keep it going as long as we need it"::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: We're all packed in and ready to fly!
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee begins to move as the Maquis ship feeds the data to the computers.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Aye sir
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sits back as the Cherokee starts to move::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  We are underway.  Following the Maquis ship.  We have them fooled for now.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Relinquishes her seat to the CTO:: CTO: Where would you like me?
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  All of them removed, Sir ::puts her stuff back into her med kit::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Excellent work.  We will be out shortly.
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Now, take her out of here....as fast as you can.
EO_Soonat says:
::hearing a beep from her console she looks up and sees a red flashing light indicating that there is a problem in the computer core::
F_CO_Xavier says:
CMO:  Are you sure....  ? ::Grins::
TO_Trent says:
CO: Aye sir. *CTO*: Ready for transport.
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CTO:  Well that's a loaded question but  remain on the bridge for now.
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO: Transport, how boring....
EO_Soonat says:
Self: Not now please not now! ::smacks the side of the console and the light stops flashing::
CEO_Lyon says:
::sniggers to himself and moves to correct some fluctuations that may give away the situation::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The F-CO begins to fall into unconsciousness from the CMO's shot.
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  Energizing.
CMO_Starr says:
F_CO:  Yes I am.  *evil grin* and to be sure I'll continue to monitor you
F_CO_Xavier says:
::falls to the ground::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Excellent suggestion Dr.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods in agreement::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heads to an empty seat on the Bridge and sits back in case she is needed later::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Beams the TO and F_CO to deck 17 outside the brig dampening field.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: You don't think there are any others do you?
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  hmm darn I must have gave her to much *grin*.  TO:  the med team is outside, They'll help you carry her to the brig.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Well T'Kerl, shall we see where things stand out on the bridge?
CMO_Starr says:
OPS:  Yes I do.  she had the patch transponders.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  With the Maquis, you never can tell.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. ::heads for the door::
TO_Trent says:
::materializes with F_CO. Throws her in empty cell and activates force field::
CMO_Starr says:
OPS, CO:  those haven't been used in years, was not expecting to find them. so I'll go back and scan the rest of the crew for them.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::is thrown on the floor and just lies there::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters the bridge and heads for the OPS station::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Thank you Dr.  What would I ever do without you?  ::chuckles::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::sits at the command chair:: COMM: Federation Ship: we will be hitting the plasma storms shortly.. I suggest you tune your shields at 56.98 deca K's and ..bucket up.. return your trays to the upright positions.. and well you get the idea ::sits back with a grin::
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: F_CO is secure. 
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Hello ma'am ops is all yours.
CEO_Lyon says:
::sets up a subroutine to keep the Maquis sensors fooled and moves to something else, keeping an eye on the situation::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: I'll take it back now...oh and good work with the blackout. ::grins::
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  Acknowledged.  Double check the others please.
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Thank you Ma'am.
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Oh go crazy *chuckling*  ::walks over to the science console and begins new scans on the crew in the brig::
Host CO_Miller says:
::heads out of his RR and onto the bridge::
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: Aye sir. ::checks the other cell::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Adjusts shields to the correct freq.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ALL: CO on the bridge.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM Federation Ship: impact in 25.. hold steady
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CTO:  What do you think so far?
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at T'Kerl::  CTO:  Status?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::slowly begins to wake up cursing::
CTO_Arconus says:
*ALL Hands*  Brace for turbulence.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: How you doing over there Mr. Lyon?  Having fun?  :: grins::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::braces self::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis Ship: We're ready.
MO_Siatty says:
::Begins scanning crew for cellular degradation, beginning with Medical staff.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Both ships begin to take a beating.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Takes the CNS seat since the others are being filled:: CTO: I think we're doing just fine.  They believe us.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::sits back down between other Maquis::
CEO_Lyon says:
::hears the warning and secures all Padd’s and stuff lying around:: EO: Of course. Chief Engineer's prerogative.
F_CO_Xavier says:
Self:  Those..............and.............  ::slowly gets up.  ::yelling:: All: Rain! Nuage!, Berlin! James!
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sir Lt. Berlin has been handling comms with them.  We have our nav system slaved to theirs and we are entering an area of active plasma strings.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::looks at the TO just for the change of scenery::
EO_Soonat says:
:: grabs her hydrospanner before it goes flying::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Well then, it looks like they are going to lead us right to their base.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM Federation Ship: plasma storms.. shhhhzzz... tornado...  shhtz.. beep.. port ship.. mark 45.7 ..
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Holds onto the Chair arm but extends a hand to the CO:: CO: I'm Lt. Berlin with StarFleet Intelligence.  Nice to meet you sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  See if you can clear up that signal.
CEO_Lyon says:
::clings to his console and moves around to compensate the engines for the turbulence::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::working to clear the signal::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::screaming::  F_FCO:  James!!!!  You better answering me you little.......  ::begins hitting the wall::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
@COM: Maquis ship: We are following you.....Just keep it at a workable pace for us to keep you in site.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM Federation Ship: adjust course to ... 67 mark 34..  do you copy?
TO_Trent says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I will await your presence on the detention level.
Host CO_Miller says:
::as he is rocked about, he holds out his hand::  F_CTO:  Welcome Lt.
EO_Soonat says:
::grabs the chair and tries to help Mr. Lyon with the thrusters::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis Ship: We copy and are doing so as we speak.
CTO_Arconus says:
::The computer database search finishes and signals that it has completed its task.  Reads the findings quickly::
F_FCO_James says:
::Looks up at the banging, and bangs back in his best Morse code: "Hey... how're you doing? What are they serving on this flight, d'ya know?"::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Good going T'Ponga ::stumbles a bit:: You know what to do.
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::looks at F_CO not knowing how to react to the show::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  Arrrrraggggghhhh!!!.   What have you done to get out of this bucket.....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Shakes the CO's hand:: CO: Thank you.  You as well, Sir.
CMO_Starr says:
*TO*:  on my way.  there are several more of the crewmembers with the transponders.
EO_Soonat says:
Spanner:  Give the port thruster 5seconds of thrust!
F_FCO_James says:
::"Not much, they shot me for falling off the bunk"::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CTO:  Do you think this will actually work?
MO_Siatty says:
::Feels the ship be buffeted by the storms.:: Med Staff: Prepare for injuries.
EO_Soonat says:
Spanner: Ahhh that
TO_Trent says:
F_FCO: Stop that racket. I know Morse code.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::holds on as ship is buffeted in the plasma strings::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::leads the ship straight through a rather nasty looking vortex on the verge of collapse.. harmless.. but just to rattle the federation ship::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CO: The best I can say is, I think so, Sir.  It's amazing how trusting they are with you after you get into their organization.  I am known among them and they do trust me.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Down loads the F_CO's records onto a PADD and brings it to the Captain, stumbling as the ship shudders::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Continues tapping::  TO: Come in a make me.....
CEO_Lyon says:
::curses the Badlands and keeps the thrusters running::
F_FCO_James says:
::Morse code: "Ok, Mr. Starfleet officer... do you know this? <Several censored words>"::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::holds on to console::
EO_Soonat says:
Spanner: Ahh that's it that's better now give the starboard thruster a 3-second burst.
TO_Trent says:
F_CO: Would you really enjoy a nice phaser blast?
Host CO_Miller says:
::grins::  F_CTO:  And they say Federation personnel are trusting.
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO:  I prefer hand to hand....
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO: You have the guts to take me on ?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sir you had better read this.  It is Capt. Rachel Xavier's StarFleet records!
CMO_Starr says:
*<Dr Paine>*: Meet the TO in the brig area to remove all transponder patches.  bring two med teams with you
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CO: Well, many times we are, Sir.  Sometimes to our detriment.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: Is Xavier able to speak? I want a status report ..
CMO_Starr says:
*TO*:  Dr Paine and two med teams will be there shortly. they will remove all the transponders.
TO_Trent says:
F_CO: Yes, however as a starfleet officer I must abide our rules and regulations. Unless you want to try and escape?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns as I overhear what the CTO said::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Thank you Irandor.  Transfer it to my console and I'll read it when we clear this.
TO_Trent says:
*CMO*: Aye, I will standby.
CEO_Lyon says:
::grimaces as he bangs his shins and mutters under his breath, wondering where To'Mach learned to fly::
F_FCO_James says:
::Breaks down laughing about the TO following rules and regulations::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns back to the OPS console::
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO:  Don't tell me you’re a chicken.  SF Rules are meant to be broken.  If you win....  Who will be escaping and no one will know...  Now if I win...  Come on chicken...  ::begins to cluck::
CMO_Starr says:
*<Dr. Paine>CMO:  On my way. ::leaves sickbay with the necessary teams and grabs a phaser rifle just in case. heads to the brig::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: I will be glad to get out of the mess.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: Xavier is unconscious at the moment.  Our personnel sustained light damages, Xavier being one of them.  We are still experiencing power fluctuations and our navigational grid is down, all of which we are working to remedy at the moment.  The rest is status quo.
TO_Trent says:
F_CO: Do you always act this way or is it the sedative. I did not know Marquis were suicidal however.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Academy class of 7806.  Specialty in Biogenetics.
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: That makes two of us. ::Holds console as ship gets buffeted again::
CEO_Lyon says:
::moves to the console running the false readings and corrects some minor fluctuations::
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO:  Hmmm, not game huh....  That just means you know I'll win.  Beaten by a woman, now that would sour the old ego wouldn't it.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::wonders why it takes so long to get a response:: COMM: that does not fit you precious report mister.. .. care to explain the alterations? ::aims the ships for another vortex::
CMO_Starr says:
::holds onto her console tighter:: CO: If I knew we were going for a roller coaster ride, I would have brought the popcorn ::trying to smile*
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Top ten percent I see.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Almost loses her chair, but holds on::
CMO_Starr says:
::Dr. Paine arrives at the TO's location::
TO_Trent says:
F_CO: Quiet down!
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sir she is a deserter and a terrorist..biogenetic attacks on Cardassians.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The med team arrives with two security for each of them.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Welcome to the bridge Dr.  ::grins::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: I would love to know what that ship is trying to prove...
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO:  Come in and make me....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis Ship: CO: There we no alterations to the report.  It was the same report I gave you before.
TO_Trent says:
Security: You will hold phasers on all captives.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship 3 minutes till horizon.. shields at full.. ::gets flustered and decides to shoot that person in charge later::
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Hmm thanks  *grin* Remind me to schedules y’all physicals again to make sure your kidneys have been moved out of place ::grins::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks at the CO with a "Don't worry." Look::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Do you think they could be manufacturing biogenetic weapons at their base of operations?
F_FCO_James says:
::Sits on the bunk and goes to sleep::
CEO_Lyon says:
::mumbles again and wonders if he should get out and walk instead, would be less stressful::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Stands by the tractor beams.  Ready to push the Maquis ship into a plasma string if things go bad.::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Maquis ship: CO: Bradley, we're on your tale.  Following you in.......our shields are at full as well.  ::Looks over her shoulder at the CTO to make sure they are::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Mimics:: All:  You will hold phasers on all captives...   TO, you sound like a broken record...
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM: Federation Ship: CTO: I want to see you when we reach the base.. ::closes click and palms knife::
F_CSO_Nuage says:
::gets up and stares at the med and sec::
TO_Trent says:
MO: Are you ready to begin?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Nods to the F_CTO::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  I think it is a distinct possibility Sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
::makes sure there is enough power for the shields::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Both ships clear the plasma and a planet is on the viewscreen.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Thinks she didn't like the sound of the last comment however and turns back in her chair, crossing her legs and keeping her thoughts to herself::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Tries to make sense of the sensors::
CEO_Lyon says:
::sighs as the turbulence is over and moves around to make sure all systems are still working::
EO_Soonat says:
::finally her stomach stops bouncing up and down::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  What kind of readings are you getting?
M_CO_Bradly says:
@COMM Federation Ship: de-activating uplink.. and prepare for orbital instructions..
CMO_Starr says:
<Dr. Paine>TO: Yes we are ::goes in and starts to remove the patches off the team, sedating those who aren't cooperative::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Regains helm control:: CO: Orders sir?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Not much of anything useful at the moment.  I'm trying to clear it up.
TO_Trent says:
ALL: Don't even think about moving.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::double-checks the blackout procedures for internal communications::
F_FCO_James says:
::Twitches::
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO:  Or you'll do what ? ::sneers::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::looks up at Dr Paine.:: DR: No words for the helpless prisoners no debates no reproachment?
CEO_Lyon says:
::makes sure the false readings are still transmitting and grins again::
F_FCO_James says:
::Snores as he sleeps::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::brings the ship into the magnetic field of the planet to dust off the excess plasma::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The F_OPS jumps behind Doctor Paine and places her in a strangle hold.
Host CO_Miller says:
::holds his hand up to To'Mach::  F_CTO:  How do you want to proceed?
F_FCO_James says:
::Still sleeping and snoring:
CMO_Starr says:
::kicks F_Ops in the ankle breaking her hold on her::
TO_Trent says:
F_OPS: You will release the Doctor right now.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Scans for the base and other ships::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::puts razor sharp nail, artificially sharp and strengthened against Dr throat:: DR: OR maybe not so helpless
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CO: We follow her in.  Just do as she does.  I'll inform you if she takes a wrong turn and we shouldn't.
TO_Trent says:
::fires phaser at F_OPS::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: How's the impulse engines holding?
F-OPS-Rain says:
::cuts at the Docs jugulars as she falls::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Got that To'Mach?  Just follow her in.
CMO_Starr says:
::quietly hypos the FOPS in the leg with a sedative before she can hurt her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  F_OPS falls to the floor stunned, as Doctor Paine is cut severely in the throat.
TO_Trent says:
Security: I want all captives restrained.
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::briefly scrambles the C's sensor lock as the ship skims the field and emerges on the other side::
F_FCO_James says:
::Is still sleeping and snoring::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sets course through the magnetic field and follows Maquis ship::
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: I need a transport for the MO to sickbay.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::paces inside her cell:: Self:  Come on guys, this is not difficult....'
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  You'll have to move outside the dampening field.
EO_Soonat says:
::continues to work at keeping the impulse engines on line::
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::begins landing procedures::
TO_Trent says:
::takes MO past dampening field:: *CTO*: Try it now sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::monitors all communications::
CMO_Starr says:
<MED TEAM>:  *MO*:  Emergency beam out.  Dr. Paine's throat has been slit
CEO_Lyon says:
::moves to monitor the engines and other systems::
MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Aye, we are ready.
CTO_Arconus says:
SickBay:  Incoming casualty!
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Com channels become alive with chatter.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Planet Base: OPS:  This is Lt. Berlin of the Stolen Cherokee.  We request approval to maintain standard orbit.
CMO_Starr says:
<Med team 1>: moves Dr. Paine out of the cell and transport her to sickbay
CTO_Arconus says:
::Transports the MO to Sickbay::
Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Your password Berlin?
M_CO_Bradly says:
@::lands at the base and disembarks the crew::
Host CO_Miller says:
::gets up from his chair, hoping everything is going their way::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir I think that the impulse engines will behave themselves this time.  I replaced the coolant coils with new ones.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Planet Base: Goldenwings
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Sir how are the impulse engines holding up?
MO_Siatty says:
::Rushes to Dr. Paine and treats with anabolic protoplaser.::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  The ship we followed has docked Sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Happy as can be To'Mach.
Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Proceed to take orbit at one mile.  Welcome back.
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Understood.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  One other ship on scanners entering standard orbit.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: Planet Base: Thank you.  We will comply
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  How is everything down in sickbay?
MO_Siatty says:
Nurse: Prepare a thrombic modulator.  I'll need it in just a minute.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sets course for Standard orbit one mile::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Makes sure channel is closed:: CO: We are a go.  What would you like us to do now?
EO_Soonat says:
::smiles as she watches the impulse engines continue to behave::
TO_Trent says:
*CTO*: I am going to move the F_OPS to a single cell.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  We still have those tricobalt torpedoes.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checks power availability for all systems::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CTO:  That's what we'll have to figure out.
CEO_Lyon says:
::makes sure that the systems are all-operational and moves to check on the false readings again::
MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Dr. Paine suffered a severe laceration, but I've stabilized.  She will be OK.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CO: Well, If I can be of assistance, just let me know.
CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  how severe and keep me informed.
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*  Roger that.  We're running out of cells.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir we have established standard orbit.
Host CO_Miller says:
::smiles::  F_CTO:  Of course, thank you.
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

